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Judge # __________________
Category __________________
Round # __________________
Room # __________________

Please list numbers of all competitors in the round and rank them 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 4th, (etc)

No ties, please for 1st, 2nd or 3rd

Please give each competitor a rating, Superior, Excellent, Good or Fair

This rating should be the same rating you gave them on their ballot.

Competitor’s Number | Rank | Rating
--- | --- | ---
| | | 
| | | 
| | | 
| | | 
| | | 
| | | 
| | | 
| | | 

Before returning ballots please insure that:

__ Each ballot has been completely filled out
__ Each final rating accurately reflects the sum total of the boxes checked
__ You have written comments that will help students understand their rating

Thank you for judging today

_____________________________________
Judge’s Name and #